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VOLUME XXI, NO. 3

Weekly Broadcasts
Originate On Campus
The first in a series of weekly
radio ptograms from Harding
college went on the air Tuesday
evening at 9 p. m. The broadcast,
which originated in the choral
studio on the campus, was transmitted over radio station WHBQ
in Memphis.
To be heard each Tuesday
night at 10:45, the thirty minute
program will be divided into two
sections of fifteen minutes each.
The first fifteen minute period
will be given to a show of Harding talent. Included in this sec. tion will be programs by the
choruses, glee clubs, quartets,
sextets, and various soloists, both
vocal and intsrumental.
The second section will be a
hymn program offered as a vesper service.
In the initial program, the "Alma Mater" was used by the small
chorus as a theme song and as a
background for the opening announcements by Bob Morris,
so11homore music ma_jor.
The
chorus sang "The Angelus" under the direction of Prof. Andy T.
Ritchie, Jr.
Bill Cook senior at Harding
and a voice student of Mrs.
Florence Jewell, was vocal soloist
for the evening. He sang the following numbers, "The Star," "A
Spirit Flower," and "Thank God
For A Garden." Mr. Cook was accompanied by Mary Kay Hollingsworth on the piano. Bob Morris announced.
The second section opened with
tp.e chorus singing "Lord of All
Being," and was followed by "He
Leadeth Me," "Jesus Saves,"
"O Savior Mine," and "When
Day's Shadows Lengthen." Professor Ritchie directed the chorus
and was announcer for the second
section.
Future programs are being
planned.
Radio Station WHBQ in Memphis, Tenn., is owned by Harding college. It operates on an assigned frequency of 1400 l~ilocy
cles.

Delta Iota Club
Installs College Sign
"Harding College-Two Blocks''
is the wording of an orange and
black sign that has been placed
club as their year's prop~ct.
at. the intersection of Grand Ave.
and Race Street by the Delta Iota
The sign will serve as a guide
to people traveling on TJ. S. Highway 67 who are seeking the college.
Wilton Pate, a senior, is president of the group.

HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

HARDING NIMRODS
FORM ARCHERY CLUB
If yoll · ave flashed your focals
n lh east end of the athle-

tic iield just south of the hard
surfaced strip, you no doubt noticed an accumulation of nine
bales of grade A alfalfa. Being
the wondering and pre-supposing
type, I presumed that the college
farm had begun to use this point
to feed their mules and let it go
at that.
However, the foJlowing day m y
assumption was proven too hasty
and off frequency, since I noticed
several "Robin Hoodish" creatures slowly approaching the
sites. Their quiver's were whipped into view and out came
bright and beautiful arrows and
into position went their bows.
Plunk! lunk! thud! bang! went
the long slender shafts into the
accumulation of soil further
south than the target.
These people were some of the
charter members of the new
archery club trying out their
trusty bows and arrows that had
for s long a time been wrapped
in moth balls.
During the past week two meeting were held for interested a)ld
potential archers and the organization was firmly established.
(Continued on page (:;)
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RUSSELL JOUNSON
MEMORI , t UNVEILED
PETIT JEAN OFFERS ·
PETIT JEAN AS
SNAPSHOT PRIZE

After a short memorial service,
at 4 p. m., October 27 in the hallway outside the auditorium,
Doug Lacourse unveiled the
memorial plaque which so fitly
commemorates the life and passing of Russell Johnson.

Attention everybody!
RUSSELL JOHNSON
The Petit Jean has opened its
HARDING COLLEGE
annual snapshot contest, open
MINISTERIAL STUDENT
to both the high school and colCLASS OF 1950
lege students! It will be open
KILLED ACCIDENTALLY
from now until November 30,
EN ROUTE TO A
and there will be two prizes
PREACHING APPOINTMENT
given for the best pictures; one
APRIL 13, 1947
for the high school, and one for
THIS TABLET
the college division.
COMMEMORATES HIS LAST
"All that is necessary to enter
SERMON
is a good clear picture of some
"KEEP YOUR EYES ON
person or event connected with
CHRIST"
Harding college," said Frances
Bornschlegel, editor of the Petit
Jean. "Be sure and put your name
These are the words in raised
on the back of the picture and letters of a bronze plaque that is
drop it in the campus mail in loca~ed at the top of lhe stairs
care of the Petit Jean.''
outside the auditorium ~n Godden
The prizes will be a free, Peti • h;IL In ~r:e short se1v1ce before
Jean, if you have reserved it!
l.ie unveih~g, _Dean S~ars spo!<e
Therefore, reserve your Petit of the Chnst-hkeness m the hfe
Jean, take a good picture, and of Russell, _ and stated that he
thus contribute to making a bet- c~me not to be ~ preacher but
ter-than-ever Petit" Jean
his steps were guided so that he
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~was a gr~t ~fluen~ for good
among other students as well as
those to whom he preached.
Dean Sears read a poem written by Forest Moyer, entitled:
"In Memory of A Friend, Russell
Johnson," which was very fitting
to the occasion as well as the
· By John Brown
(Continued on page 6)

Meet.

ELAINE WYTl-IE

Little boys with glistening
brown skins diving deeply into
the waters of the harbor seek
coins tossed by the tourists. Venders gradiosely shout the virtues of their wares. Strange, an'.i
intriguing odors drift in from
the city. The Paris of the Western Hemisphere-Havana!!
Dazzled, Elaine Wythe stood on
the deck of the T.S.S. Quiriqua
and drank deeply of the magnificent scenery. This was Havana,
the first port-of-call in an eleven
day Caribbean cruise. Then came
the touring parties, three joyful
days exploring a strange and
Elaine Wythe
wonderful city, and sight seeing
with the amiable cab driver nam- contributions. One of the greated San Juan.
est thrills that Tex has received
The trip officially began at were those magic words, ". . . .
New Orleans on June 12, but for and winner of the individual prize
Elaine the trip had begun back for the largest contnbutionsduring the spring quarter at Elaine Wythe! !"
Harding college. To increase
Yes, she earned that look at
student interest in the Harding the sea-wall jutting into the sea
college building fund drive, Mr. ' at Porto Barrios, Guatemala.
C. L. Ganus of New Orleans do- Then leaving the sultry town benated a series of prize trips to hind, her journey continued into
the Caribbean.
the interior. A Central American
These trips were to oe award- "Toonerville Trolley,'' jolted its
ed to the students and faculty way forward. Suddenly a blaze of
members who raised the largest
(Continued on page 5)

BEWARET AKE CARE!
Beware- Take Care Dot Welsh
Saturday, October the 30th is
drawing near. Beware. At 8p.m.,
the spooks and the haints will begin to gather down at the Gym~·
Are you afraid of the dark? Oh
no? Ju.st wait. . . The hour is
drawing nearer and nearer and
nearer. In fact "Now is the Hour"
for you to. decide to be a part of
the group which will draw near
the gym Saturday night at 8 p.m.
with fear and trembling to view
the "Horror House" and other
thrills which the Tofebt club has
in store for you. The Tofebt's
have contracted only the best
spooks and haints to make your
blood run cold and make your
hair stand on end. Any weird and
mystic noises you might hear other than the shrieks and cries of
horror from your friends and
fellow sufferers will be those produced by two bands which the
Tofebt's have dug up.
Shall we dig up a date and go?

PAGE TWO
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EVIDENTLY ANTI-SOCIAL!

Re-Prints

Since last week's editorial on politicking, we have
heard a few bitter remarks about our views on the
subject. Perhaps it is a shoe t hat fits . . . rather
tightly.
If. you are one who thinks t hat the editorial was
unjust or needless, perhaps it would be well for you
to take note of some actual cases. Last week we used
a ridiculous case as an example of politicking, but
let us get down to brass tacks and mention a few
facts.
One freshman was overheard saying that he had
been asked personally if he would ~ccept a bid from
the "Woncha Joinus" social club if he were sent one.
Some club members have invited new students
to attend a meeting of their social club before the
t raditional time for bids to be sent out.
If that isn't politicking, what is ? ? ? Even the
wearing of club jackets under some circumstances
may conceivably become politicking.

Th ere is actually one case of a NEW student
already pledging for a club!
In view of all these abuses, we might safely
conclude that some innocent freshman has probably
been given a pledge ribbon with the instructions to
keep it safely tucked away .under his mattress till
all is legal.
IF THE SHOE' FITS, TAKE IT OFF

* * * *

INCIDENTA~ Y-'
Last week when the Bison came out, several persons were deprived of their copy, because some people took more than one copy. Plea.Se, Oh please, remember this when you pick up your Bison each
week. If Aunt Mary or Sister Jane have to have a
Bison, arrange to pay for the individual copy, or better still, get them a subscription. But above all,
don't take someone else's paper.

-from days gone by-

Sept. 27, 1938A FRESH SOPHOMORE has named the .. College Inn" to the tune of
Jesse's Jip Joint.
"After a class discussion regard·
ing the teaching of the Bible on the
Christian's proper attitude and re·
latfonship .. to .. material .things, . a
member of the class. put it this way
-some people think more of the
'bu~k' than they do The Book. I'm
afraid he's right and that many are
guilty who don't think they are."

Oct. 4, 1938JACK WOOD SEARS, junior of
Searcy, spoke at the Kiwanis Club
luncheon on "The Value of Harding
to S&.rcy." Sears has been a student
for fifteen years, having entered the
first grade when the school was at
Morrilton.
Oct. 11, 1938-

With Other Schools

AFTER WEEKS of planning and organizing, a new girl's social club was
formed on the campus. They are to be
known as the G.A.T.A.
Through correspondence they have
become a sister club to the G.A.T.A.
club at Abilene Christian college.

By Vicky Guest
A recent visitor on the George
Pepperdine campus was Malcolm P.
Hinckley, one of the four members of
Pepperdine's first graduating class of
1938. The Pepperdine Graphic.

* * * *

Because of the low ratio of Europeans to other foreign students in the
United States, the student body of
Stanford university is giving ten
selected
European
student-leaders
scholarships for a year's study at
Stanford. The Associated Students'
funds will also house and feed these
ten students who are selected from
continental Europe.

* * * *

All Pepperdine was agape at an announcement made in chapel this week.
Here is the announcement:
Have you had any fun lately?
Come one, come all!
Wear tennis shoes, that's all!
There was actually more to the an·
nouncement but President Tiner did·
n 't get a chance to finish, until the
laue-hs died a bit.
.
- The Pepperdine Graphic
0

~Alumni Echoes~
Official student weekly newspaper published during
the regular academic year by the students of Harding
College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription: $1.50 per year.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Hal Hougey ........... .... ........................... .... ... .. .......... .Editor-in-chlef
Bobby Peyton ....... .. ................ ........... ......... .. ....... Associate Editor
Ernie Wilkerson .. ....... .............................................. Sports Editor
Jerrell Daniel... ...... .. ....... .. ........... ..... ... .. .... ... Art & Photo Editor
Mary Jean Godwin ....... .. ... ......... ..:......................... Feature Editor
Dorothy Welsh ............. .... ................... ........ ...... ...... Society Editor
Victor Broaddus .................. .......... ... ........ .. .. .... Religious Editor
Steve Eckstein, Jack Harris, Jesse Moore, Lurlyne
Richardson .. ·; ..... ... ... ......... ...... .............. ..... ........ ......... Reporters
Nell B. Cope ...... .... ..... ........ ... ... ............... ... ..... .... .. Faculty Advisor

BUSINESS STAFF
Paul Clark
.... .... .. .. ..........
......... ..... Business Manager
Wayne Jol:nson..... .
.Assistant Eusiness ~fanager
David Broa idus, Cliff Buchanan .... Co-Circulation Managers
Marvin Brooker ..... ... .. .. .... ........................ Advertising Manager
Mazie W nitehouse ....................... ............. ....... .. .... ...... Secretary

Naomi Howard and Martha Clark,
ex' of '48 are now working in Louisville, Ky. Both were members of the
girl's Glee club and the L. C. club
while here.

* * * *

Evan Ulrey, a graduate of '46 and a
Sub T-16, is now at Louisiana State uhi·
versity in Baton Rouge, La., completing his work on a doctor's degree in
speech.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kerr are now living in Nashville, Tenn., where Bob
is attending David Lipscomb college.
Mrs. Kerr is the former Janet Rea,
graduate of '47 and member of the
GATA club.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. James Yingling, graduates of '47 and '45 are now living
in Des Arc. Mrs. Yingling, the former
Esther Marie Clay is teaching School
while Jam es is working with the Soi~
Conservation Association.

* * * *

Metta Dean Smith, graduate of '46
and a member of the Alpha Theta "club,
is now teaching at Abilene Christian
college.

* * * *

* * * *

? OF Tl-IE WEEK

•

WHERE DO YOU SPEND MOST OF
YOUR TIME?

Frances Smith: Honk, I don't know.
Jane Neal: In my room, studying of
course. (Parents please note.)
Rena Luttrell: For the past two
weeks I've been staying in my room,
I'm campused.
Mary Belle Horsman: In Mary Nell
Fry's room.
Greeta Shewmaker: In my closet
(during Monday night meeting).
Lurlyne Richardson: Supporting the
College Inn.
•
Norma Sanderson: I hadn't thought
much about it, bµt it's not studying;
I guess I 's houldn't have said that.
Dr. Frank: I don't know, just don't
ask me that question.
Bob Morris: That would be telling.
Maye White: In Here.
Jo Flynt: My time?- In class or the
print shop, or the print shop or class.
Dolly Clark: In the fishpond. (She's
called fish by those who know her.)
Jay Mannschreck: In the cafeteria.
Wanda Ferris: Ha! On one of the
sofas in the reception room.
Lou Manker: In my room, I guess.
. Grover Meurer: In the library.
(Working, not studying.)
Jo Nichols: Where do you want to
spend it?
Mazie Whitehouse: Chasing up and
down these stairs.
Eunice Hogan: In the piano practice
room. (Mrs. Oliver, please note.)
Fung Seen Wong: Playing the organ
at the Methodist church.
Anna Mae Felts: Anywhere, as long
as I'm fooling around.
Jetta Jackson: There's no place like
home.
Boppie Woody: Staring at the men .
goin' up and down the elevator outside
my window.
Sue Priestly: Out to the athletic
field. (She's the athletic type, has
athlete's foot.)
Lorene Nichols: Ball games and
school, classes that is.
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' All of us are inter·
ested in the status of
governmental affairs
these days. Perhaps
a little reading-up on
the happenings of
the past few years
will help us to better
understand the present problems of our government. ·
to read 1'1rs. Henrietta Nesbitt's
Have you seen the two-volume
set-'.rhe Memoirs of Cordell
Hull-in the library? At times
it gives practically a day-by-day
account of Mr. Hull's actions as
he traces his life from boyhood
to the present. He presents an
exceedingly detailed and important account of his political career and theories, with special attention to his early interest in
low tariffs and international cooperation. Probably the most
outstanding part of the two volumes is that covering his direction of our foreign relations from
1933 to 1944. The very length of
Mr. Hull's tenure in the Depart·
ment of State makes his MEMOIRS important to history.
Let us go back further to the
"Middle·Class Culture in Eliza·
bethan England." For many years
books have been written about
the manners and customs of this
period. This book by Louis B.
Wright, describes the mannaer
of the average citizen's reading
and thinking , the intellectual
habits and cultural tasks of the
literate common people, the
bourgeoise of the 16th and 17th
centuri~. The term "Elizebethan" descirbes the period begin·
ning with the accession of Elizabeth and ending with the Puri·
tan Revolution in the 1640's.
If you would like to look into
some of the social happenings of
our own country, you will want
to read Mrs. Henrietta Nesbitt's,
White House Diary.

D. T. WILLIAMS
AND SONS

Mrs. Nesbitt, who served thirteen years as housekeeper of our
president's mansion, gives an inside view of housekeeping on a
grand scale. The book contains
folksy anecdotes about feeding
and care of the world's great
whom the Roosevelts entertained
officially or informally during
their thirteen years in the White
House. Mrs. Nesbitt has done a
delightful job in recounting her
experiences behind the "No Admittance" sign there.
A review of the book in Cosmopolitan magazine says, "Maybe there will be more profound
studies of the Roosevelt adminis. tration written by his statesmen
and law-makers, but for real en·
tertainment, nobody will top his
housekeeper."
·

haven't · seen Ken White's latest,
you have missed a large charge.
It is a monstrosity (whew) of
colors, a psychiatrist's delight.
I asked him why he didn't wear
it more often. Quote Ken, "My
rommates keep it caged and on·
ly let it out once a week".

have decided to write a book and
rµn Carnegie out of business.
This book will circulate the whole
globe and gain much favor CI
can dream, can't I?). We are calling it, "How to Win Enemies and
Repulse Friends." Joe Grissom is
to do the illustrations and the
book will come out about the first
of April along with the other
fool things.
Liquid Funds-If you have
never lived above the kitchen and
heard the singing { ?) that goes
on, you rave missed half of
your life- the worst half. We
really do appreciate it at 4:30
in the morning. The other morn·
ing (Hal, please let my arm go),
John
(Gargantua's
brother)
Davis burst forth with "01' Man
River' ' and my bathtub ran over.
Auditing-The popular song in
the general physics class is now
"There's a Weight in the Middle."
Collect-I have a hobby of
noticing loud ties and if you ·

Loose Change-The other night
a gang of students were in the
Bison office and Pinky Berryhill
picked up a tie clasp that some·
one apparently had lost.
He
looked it over and noticed it was
in th€: shape of a wishbone.
Someone said, "I think it is
Swank". Quote Pinky, "Naw, its
a snipe" or did he say swipe?

Modern Beauty Shop
Nannie Lee Shoffner
Phone 449

CASH REGISTERS
By Barbara Cash
Receipt Accepted-There is a
certain young lady on the campus who has one of those ball
point pens that writes with three
colors. Bob Roe took one look
at it and said, "Does it figure
your income tax too?" By the
way, if you see that pink streak
in my hair, its the pink point
of my ball point.
Installment-It never ceases to
amaze me to think how mercen.
ary (but seniors can use 2-bit
words) most people are. It's just
like my mother ·used to say to
me, "Barbe, honey, you will never
lack friends becuase people
do almost anything for a little
Cash."
Valid-Joe Bergeron and I

will

HARDING STUDENTS WELCOME TO
ABC CAB COMPANY

24 Hour Service
James· Hamilton

r.

I

Compliments

SANITARY
MARKET
Read The. Arkansas Gazette
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SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE

BUYI, SELL, TRADE
NEW and USED
FURNITURE

.

PHONE 330

I

······················~························

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

--0--

Kelvinator - Bendix
Plumbing, Gas and Electric
Zenith Radios
Ph.- 119 or 96

102 N. Spring

The State's Oldest1 News Paper
Carries No Whiskey Ads

ROBINS - SANFORD
MERCANnUCOMPANY

--0--

w. F. Taylor, Rep.
411 N. Spring
Phone 146
l
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The Deanery
Watch Our Ad For Your Name
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This Week's Winner Troy McGuire
,.-··~~~··········,~~····~···~··········

.__,,..-

SITTIN'
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WORLD

with Bobby Peyf on

LEAVES OF GOLD
...... red, yellow, and brown clus·
ter midst the trees and carpet
the walk. Truly, autumn is a
majesty of color. Seems a shame
that the clean-up gang disposes
of them so vociferously. Hey Mr.
Ganus, why don't you tell them
about sheet erosion.
... . By the way, now that it is
autumn you ought to discover
the hills around Searcy. Get a
picnic basket and climb.
.. .. Speaking of hills I'm a ridgerunner myself .. hail from Tennessee .. . ar.e there any more people from the Volunteer State here
at school? Got homesick for the
sight of a hill when I first came
to Harqing-had to content myself with making little piles of
dust in the corner of my room.

* * * *

ROMEO YOU STINKER
.. ... Did.ya see the opera last
week? Great, great, greatthanks Mrs. Jewell for your part
in orgonizing these trips to Pebble City. Its an awful lot of work
handling tickets and transportation for a hundred and fifty people. Come on, Mrs.Jewell, out and
take a bow! !
·

* * * *
ROOTBEER
.... . is the name for Barbe Cashthe only duzzle in captivity.
What's a duzzle?- ask Ruthie
Bornschlegal, she is an expert in
their care and feeding.

* * * *

SCOOP-SWOOP- SNOOPPOOP
... What newspaper editor is
considering a , "letters to the editor" column. Can't you see it now,
"Dear Hal- go soak your head."

A PLUG
those wonderful people who
journey out to the County Farm
every Sunday afternoon. More of
us should help them.

Summer Campaigns . ·
In North Reviewed
By Bob Roe

Prof. Andy T. Ritchie, director
o1 the personal evangelism cam-

paigns, annom\ced a total ._ of 47
baptisms and five restorations as
a result of contacts · made by
approximately 50 Harding students in four cities during the
summer months.
. Fiiteen hundred contacts were
estimated to have been made by
32 students who had secured
employment for the summer at
Erie,Penn. A two-week tent meeting was held on the lot where
a proposed church building will
stand. Funds are being raised
by Professor Ritchie to aid in
this work. Five former students
who will remain at Erie to assist
in the work there are Frances
Si;nethers, Jo Webb, Ruth Wills,
€ltarlene Magness, and Oliver
Smith. All responses were a result of personal contacts made
by the students.
Mr. H C. Green of Jackson,
Miss. conducted a two-week meet.
ing at Fort Wayne, Ind. assisted
by Harding students.
One week oi personal work
preceded the two-week meeting
in New York City which Professor Ritchie conducted. A Vacation
Bible School was also conducted
during the day. At the conclusion
of the meeting, 50 young people

R 0 B E R T S·O N r S D R U G

from New York went to Camp
Hunt at Hubbardsville, N. Y.
During the summer there was
a total of more than 100 children
from various backgrounds who
attended the camp.
"All who participated in the
Ontario work were encouraged
by the one hundred percent support of the Hamilton congregations," stated 'Professor Ritchie.
"There were 2600 contacts made
by the workers at this place."

ALSTON SPE:AKS
AT LIBRARY MEET
Annie Mae Alston, librarian,
attended the twenty-sixth annual meetings of the Arkansas
Library Association in Little
. Rock on October 14 and 15. The
theme of the meeting centered
around the public relations of
libraries. On Friday, Miss Alston spoke on the subject, "Public
Relations of the Library and
Teacher." Miss Alston's talk was
followed by a panel discussion
led by Miss Glady Sache.
Mr. Rodding Carter, editor of

the Greenville, (Miss.) Times, was
guest speaker at the opening
dinner. Miss Helen Ridgeway,
public librarian specialist of the
American Library Association,
opened the series of meetings.
Her topic was "National Planning
for Public Libraries." ·

Typhoid Shots Given
To Cafeteria Workers
Announcement
was
made
Tuesday night by Mrs. Pearl
Dodd, college dietician, that all
Cafeteria workers, will be required to take typhoid innoculations. This is the requirements
of the State Board of Health, according to Esther Mitchell, college nurse.
F'ood handlers permits are required of all students working in
the cafeteria and such permits
cannot be obtained unless the
worker was vaccinated within
the past year. Other requirements
are that workers take a blood
test every three months.
What happens when Black
meets White? See page seven.

ause That efreshes
Is art of the Party

ST 0 RE

--oOo--

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION
South Line & Spring Streets
Carthel Angel
y.-;,r_'\SHING, LUBRICATION, TIRES REPAIRED

PHONE 211

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company
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Meet Elaine Wythe .•..

China Club Plans
Annual China Week

(Continued from page 1)

glory strikes the eye, and there
in breath taking splendor a
kaleidoscope of color- wild gar·
denias covering the hillsides.
Unfortunately, good things
end, and at New Orleans the trip
ended where it had begun. Back
home in Granbury, Texas, she
awaited the start of a new school
year, or is it a start of a new an
exciting trip through life?
Elaine is a product of a
system- the American system.
Typical of many students o_f
Harding college she works 15
hours weekly at the library to
defray part of her tuition costs.
Here in the United States there is
education for all- all that have
the courage to take it.
Her ,major interest is Ameri·
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
can History, the subject she in·
tends to teach in high school.
Marilyn Ruth Evans .. . .... Nov. 2 Deeply concious of her compara·
Ima Bell Kimbrough ........ .Nov. 2 tive inexperience she neverthe·
Thomas Olbricht ... .... November 3 less feels that the educational
Marie Hulett ............. .November 4 system is in need of redirection.
Lurlyne Richardson. November 5 Too many students leave high
Donald Garner .... ........ Novemper 5 · school without an appreciation of
Rex Bullimore .... ........ November 6 their country. Unable to cope
Herman Barkemeyer-November 6 with the attacks made by various
Julian Branch..
.... November 7 ideologies, they succumb to th.e m.
James Halbrook .. ...... ..November 7
However, all is not academic
Marian Phillips ......... November 7· with Tex. Between studies and
Lott Tucker ................. November 7 work she manages to squeeze in
James Pitts .................. November 8 an ample amount of campus ac·
tivity .. Extracurricular activities
include the Campus Players, dra·

Final plans for the first annual
observance of China Week were
made in the China Club meeting
last Thursday, October 14. The
plans show that China Week will
be launched on Sunday, Novem·
be 7, by Dr. George S. Benson,
,w ho will speak on some phase
of Chinese mission work. Plans
also include a speaking program
for Monday night meeting and
the showing of a film on Thurs·
day in chapel.
A statement, by the president,
Victor Broaddus, said that the
purpose of this obse rvance was
to stimulate interest for work
in China, since there is a great
need for workers there.

matic club, annual staff, Gata
club, and last but certainly not
least, the Texas club.
·
HARDING NIMRODS
FORM ARCHERY CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
Among the highlights of the or·
ganization were the provisions
for advancement in rank. Participant$ become full fledged members after they have constructed their own bow and arrow.
Until this is done, members are
considered apprentices. The membership is limited to twenty members so if you are interested, act
quickly.
Lloyd "Rqsty" Wright was

r--:. .

l

~~~-

.

.. -.....

elected president while Maxine
"Infrn.mural" Grady was chosen
to take care of the secretarial
chores. Others present and lending their full enthusiasm were J.
"Speedy" Moore, Doris 'Quiver"
Rice, "Pinky" Berryhill, Ima Bell
"White - Feather"
Kimbrough,
Jack "Bulls eye" Harris, Al Bryant, Zelma Bell, Grace Arimura,
and Bill "Professional" Belknap.

r;,::~; ~- ~~~:~ ~:-:1
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GE Electrical Appliances

E. D. Wakenight
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RAILWAY EXPRESS
The best there is in Transportation
PhQne 195 .
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WHITE

HOUSE
t

t

Grocery and Market

•

Fine Foods

Thoughts worth while ...

All virtue lies in individual
action; in self-determination
The Mohican Club

KROGER
The Complete
Food Market

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.
PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

Hassell and Hunt
-USED CARSPhone 501
304 S. Main
Searcy, Ark
~~-----····~·--···

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

Our preventive maintena~ce
will assure you of more listen·
ing pleasure during the fa])
and winter season. Our work
must satisfy you. ''You can
hear the difference."
Call No. 8

Radio Specialist

-····-···--~....-.------

CHEVROLET

BAKER
COMPANY

Sales and Service

RADIO SERVICE

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.

Come over and see us.

TRUMAN

IPhone 8 ..... ... East Market St.

WELCOME HARDING
STUDENTS and FACULTY

I'

**SURPLUS PORT ABLE MICROSCOPES**
We offer a limited quaritity of surplus portable microscopes
for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and cost many
times the price for which they are being offered.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eyepiece for higher
power:S desired Fully adjustable on tiltback base. Optical system: pitch pollished lenses.
·
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale
on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shipping and
packing charges. · Check or money order should be sent with
your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent C.O.D.
for balance. Any check received after quantity has been sold
will be returned promptly.

Our Facilities Are At Your Service

SEARCY
507 S. MAIN

FROZEN

FOOD
Phone 1095

GIBSON PAGE CO., INC.
Dealers in War Surplus
Box 1130, Rochester 2, New York

1r
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CAMPUS VISITORS
Mrs. Fred Smart of Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, is visiting her
daughters, Mrs. J. D. Bales and
Mrs. Ralph Denham.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ganus of
'Charleston, Miss., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton L. Gan us and son
. during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Massey
form Booneville, Miss., spent last
week with their son, Mr. E. W.
Massey and his family.
. Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Stewart
from Memphis, Tenn. were recent visitors on the -::amp us. Af·
ter a brief visit they took their
son, Meryl Stewart, and his
friends James Walker, Richard
Walker and Glenn Olrey to their
home in Memphis for the weekend.
Marvin Brooker had several
visitors during the week; Mrs.
B. R. Colson, grandmother and
Mrs. L. B. Pearce, aunt, from
Gainesville, Florida; and Mrs.
L. K. Harding, cousin, from Henning, Tenn.
Mrs. W. B. Russell from Dal·
las, Texas visited her daughter,
Elizabeth, for several days.
Davis Reid from Beedeville has
. been visiting Etta Lee Madden
for the past few days.
Maxine Richesin visited friends
on the campus over the weekend. Maxine was a sophomore
here last year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Straughn
and son, Alan, visited their daughters, Doris and Alice, and
;niece, Marilyn, Sunday, October

young Canadian pre-engineering
a short talk was made by Doug
Lacourse, who recounted the de- student who suffered fatal in·
juries on way to a Sunday
tails of the sudden accident which
preaching appointment on April
took the life of Russell Johnson.
Then Mr. Lacourse unveiled the 13, 1947, near Marshall, Arkansas," stated Mr. Lacourse in his
plaque.
This memorial is the result of talk.
Russell, the son of Mr. and
an idea belonging to Brodie
Crouch, Class of 48 which he ex- Mrs. G. M. Johnson~ of Toronto,
pressed in Monday night meeting, entered school here in September
following the accident. The evan- of 1948 and would have graduat·
gelistic forum, of which Russ was ed in 1950.
was an active member, accepted
Accident Details Related
the idea and obtained permission
The accident occurred at 8:30
to take a collection in chapel and a. m. Sunday, April 13, 1947, in
raise other funds to provide such an army surplus cammand car .
a memorium. He was well liked Other Harding students in the
by all who knew him, and it was vehicle were: driver, Howard
those who knew him and loved Ewing, Toronto, Canada; Howard
him that were the promoters of See, Eagle Station, Ky., and
the memorial.
Percy Witty, Toronto, Canada.
Slick pavement on a curve and
Plaque Described
The memorial is a bronze a soft shoulder caused the vehi·
plaque, eighteen inches by twen- . cle to lurch and roll completely
ty-four inches with a stained over.
The impact threw all four clear
oak frame and border one and
of the· car. Johnson was thrown
a half inches wide.
"This is a memorial to the thirty feet beyond it and did not
regain consciousness. Examina-

SMITH-VAUGHN

I

tion revealed that he died of
brain conGussion and internal
hemorrage in the cerebral region.
His Last Sermon
Sunday services here carried
the message of Johnson's last
sermon, "Keep your eyes on
Christ". He delivered part of it
on Saturday night to the evangelistic forum as preparation for
delivery the next day.

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr.
Phone No. 30

Welcome, Harding Students, to
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
A shop that tries to be Christian
West Market Street
Bradley Cato

WELCOME TO-

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

AL-LEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

--<>White County's Fastest
Growing Store

I

"Home ol Good Eats"

24.

RUSSELL JOHNSON
(Continued from page 1 )
person we knew as Russell Johnson.
Ritchie Tells· 'Contrasts'
Next Andy Ritchie related
some personal experiences with
Russell, and how he dramatically
heard of Russell's death on returning from a gay chorus trip.
Professor Ritchie proceeded to
tell of the great contrasts of life
and how this was an example.
After a prayer by Frank Ellis,

Parkway Cleaners
We Pick Up and Deliver
407 S. Main

Phone 78

J. D. Phillips & Son
Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St.

Phone 76

\

Welcome To Searcy
· Harding Students
CITY

CAB COMPANY
-24 Hour ServicePhone 586
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones
•

MAYFAIR HOTEL

and
COFFEE SHOP

Pimento Cheesl!
Spiced Ham

LL'S BARBER

G

SHOP

wsend
Head
Hall
W. lttarket--Searcy

FIRESTONE

JACK'S

STORE

SHOE SHOP

.Phone 59

Next Door to Firestone

211 W. Arch St. Searcy

Tuna Fish

I-larding College
Inn
Where Students Re-freat

219 W. Arch Searcy

7 a.m.-5p.m.

7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
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by Dorothy Weish
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1----------------------- ---------------------··-!
ring ceremony. The bride's grand-

Weddings Highlight
Summer Social Events

CAMPBELL-FUTRELL
Gwen Futrell, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. A. D. Futrell of Walnut
Ridge, b~came the bride of Leo
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Campbell, of Hoxie, June
4, in a garden wedding performed in Hoxie. A fountain vvas the
background for the wedding. Forest Moyer officiated.
Velda Turner was the bride's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Peggy Futrell, a sister of the
bride, and Margaretta Owens.
Billy A ven was best man.
Ushers were Bobby Futrell and
Jimmy Ballenger.
The couple are r esiding in
Searcy while Leo is a senior a t
Harding.

* * * *

HIGHTOWER-HUFFSTUTTLER
Ora Dell Huffstuttler, daughter
of Mr & Mrs. Henry A. Huffstuttler, of Searcy, became the
bride of Gene Hightower, son o.f
Mr. & Mrs. Terman C. Hightower of Searcy June 26, in the
West Race Baptist church of
Searcy. George W. Pierce officiated.
Matron of Honor was Mrs.
Barbara Oliver, sister of the
bride.
B2st man was Howard Spaulding.
The newlyweds are making
their home in Searcy. Both were
stu.Jents at Harding last year.

* * * *

BLACK-WHITE
E 1hyl White, daughter- of Mr. &
Mrs. D. H. White of Blytheville,
became the bride of Leon Black,
son of Mrs. John R. Black of
Valdosta, Ga. The double ring
ceremony was solemnized in the
Round Lake church of Christ
near Blytheville. Mabry Miller officiated.
.
Kathleen Reed was maid of
honor.
Warner White, a brother of th~
bride, was best man.
Both are ex-students of Harding. The couple is at home in
Valdosta, Ga. Ethyl is going to
Georgia State Women's college

* * * *

NADEAU-DORRIS
Oneita Dorris, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. M. S. Dorris of Searcy
became the bride of Ray E.
Nadeau, son of Mr. J. J. Nadeau
of Ventura, Calif., July 18, at the
downtown church of Christ.
Dean L. C. Sears officiated.
Miss Betty Dean Scroggins was
tlie bride's only attendant.
Joe Nichols was best man.
The couple will be at home at
705 N. Fifth St. Both were students here last year.

* * * *
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CAPPS-SCOGGINS
Betty Dean Scoggins, daught'!r of Mr. & .Mn. R::-iv M. Scogr!ins of Si:>arcy and Dwight H.
Capps of Step Rock. were marr]ed July 21. at First Baptist
church of Decatur, in a double

father, .T. A. Scoggins, officiated.
Mr. Capps attended Harding last
year. The couple are now at
home at 403 N. Charles St.

* * * *

LEMMONS-HEMINGWAY
Lois Hemingway, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh W. Hemingway of Detroit, Mich., became the
bride of Joe Lemmo!B , son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Lemmons of
Searcy, September 12, in Godden Hall reception room. Wayne
Hemingway, a brother of the
bride, officiated.
The bride's maid of honor was
Rosemary Pledger. Doris Johnson Ganus was a bridesmaid.
Nolan Lemmons was best man.
After a wedding trip through
Texas and Louisana, the couple
are at home at 804 E Park Ave.
Lois is an alumna of Harding
and Joe is a senior this year.

THOMASON-LEMMONS
Ina Lemmons, daughter of Mr. &
Mr5. Jesse Lemmons of Salem,
Ill., became the bride of Gary
Thomason, son of Mr. & Mrs. V.
A. Thomason of Salem, 111. The
ceremony was solemni:;:ed in the
South Side chm·ch of St. Louis.
Pierce Adams officiated.
Maid of honor was Maxine
Balla.rd, a sister of the bride.
Best man wa::. Vaughn Thomas on, Jr. , a brother of the groom.
The couple are now at home at
400 E. Center St. Gary is a sophomon:· in Harding this year.
ROSS--LAWYER

Mary Jo La wyer, daughter of
1\.:I r. and Mrs. S. A. Lawyer of

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,......
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..;_Jeweler-

·
Phone374

"Quality First. Service Always"

MAGAZINES -

Sheet Music HUGHES

BOOKS

Office Supplies

BOOK

STORE
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Phone 695
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Deluxe Barber Shop

Harding Students and Faculty

Your patronage highly appreciated
I 12 East Center Street

--o--

W. E. WALLS, Prop.
1

1

PARK AVENUE

Handy -

Helpful

•:
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Welcome to Searcy

GROCERY

I

~...,

J. FANSLER

110EastVine

t

* * * *

HEALY-HAZLETT
Immediately
following
the
Lemmons-Hemmingway wedding,
Maryann Hazlett, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. W. J. Hazlett of Hudson,
Colo., became the bride of Don
L. Healy, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Healy of Ft. Collins, Colo.,
September 12, in the Godden
Hall reception room in a double
ring ceremony. ·Dr. Benson gave
the bride away in foe absence
her father. Therman Healy, a
brother to the groom, officiated.
Mrs. Thednal Garner, a sister
to the groom, was maid of honor .
Thednal Garner was best man.
A double reception was held
with Lois and Joe Lemmons following the ceremony in the
choral studio.
Mr. Healy is teaching social
science in college this year. The
couple are making their home at
206 S. Blakeney street.
Libus Taylor, a sister-5n-law of
the bride was maid of honor.
Daune Taylor, a brother of the
bride, was best man.
June was a student here last
year and Coleman is a sophomore
this year. The couple are making their home at 110 Grand Ave.

*

Garland, Texas, became the bride
of Rody Ross, Jr., son of Mr.
& Mrs. Rody Ross of Dallas,
Tex., September 3 in the Fair- '
park church of Christ jn Dallas
in a double ring ceremony. Frank
Mullins officiated.
Elizabeth Russell was maid of
honor. Lois Lawyer, a sister oj
the bride, and Carolyn Evans
were bridesmaids.
Kenneth Lawyer, a brother of
the bride, was best man. Earl
Mullins, Jimmy Mullins and Dr.
Cecil Brooks were ushers.
The couple are making their
home in Dallas. Both were students here last year. A reception
was held at the home of the
parents of the groom following
the we dd'mg .ceremony.

L
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will be happy to serve
,,.
your Parties

PHONE 223
Rem em her Our Slogan:
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"The Rendezvous was built for you"

Just off the Campus
'

i
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Sub-T's Travel By Car
To Petit Jean Park
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W eclc/ings Continued

NOFFSINGER--SCOTT
Mary Ruth Scott, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Scott
The Sub-T's left the campus of Memphis, Tenn., became the
bright and early on the morn- bride of Ralph Noffsinger, son
ing of Oct. 4 for a trip to Mor- of Mrs. Viola Noffsinger of Wichrilton and Petit Jean by . car. ita, Kans. The ceremony was perOne of the cars is better known formed in the church of Christ at
around the campus as "Jennie Searcy on June 1.
Andy rl'.
Lou" which as you know is the Ritchie officiated.
property of Cliff Buchanan and
Margaret Scott, a sister of the
the other car is Coleman Lem- bride, was maid of honor. Bridesmons' pride and joy.
maids were Marvolene Chambers
The purpose of their visit to and Jean Burford. Candle lighters
Morrilton was to see the wer Lois' Benson and Sybil BenSouthern Christian Home. While , nett.
Brodie Crouch was best man.
there they gave a chapel proThe Newlyweds are ex-students
gram, made a tour of the buildings and ate dinner in the dining of Harding. They are making
their home in Manhattan, Kans.,
hall.
For their club propect this year where Ralph is preaching.
the Sub-T's have selected a boy
* * * *
from the home whom they will FULLERTON-MOTT
furnish with clothing.
Frances Mot~ daughter of Mr.
From Morrilton the group con- & Mrs. Charles B. Mott of Little
tinued ther trip to Petit Jean Rock became the bride of Fred
where· they hiked, swam (and James Fullerton, son of Mr. &
I hear tell that the water was Mrs. Fred H. Fullerton of Little
mighty cold), visited Petit Jean Rock, September 2, in a double
Falls and took pictures. The ring ceremony performed in the
weary group of boys arrived Immanuel Baptist church in Litback on the ca!Upus around 7:00 tle Rock.
The bride is an alumna of
Monday evening tired but happy
following a day of fellowship Harding.
amid the glories and grandeur
* * * *
that Mather Nature alone can WORTEN-TERRY
produce with the oncoming ·of
Virginia Terry, daughter of
autumn.
Mr. & Mrs. Tillman Terry of
Members of the Sub-T club are Granite, Okla., became the bride
Nolan Lemmons, Coleman Lem~ of Don Worten, son of Mr. & Mrs.
mons, _, LeRoy O'Neal, Charles J. W. Worten of Detroit, Michi- - Morris,
Jerrell Daniel, Leo gan. The ceremony was solemnCampbell, Don Horn Norman ized June 9 in the home of the
Starling, Clifford Buchanan, Ken bride's parents. F . W. Vaughn ofEl?er, Ernest Sexton, and Harold ficiated.
The bride's maid of honor was
Wilson. Cliff Ganus . is the club
Lois Benson. Candle lighters
sponsor.
were Ruth Benson and Mrs. T.
Rose Greenway, a sister of the
bride.
Is
Hugh Mingle was best man.
Don is a sophomore in Harding this year. They are making
their home at 804 E. Park Ave.
1

Tommye Billings, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Billhtgs of
Del Rio, Texas, became the bride
of Johnny Clark, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Clark, Sr., of
Magnolia, Texas, September 13
at Uvalde, Texas. The wedding
ceremony ,was performed in the
home of the minister of the
Uvalde church of Christ.
Tommye is a sophomore and
Johnny is a junior at Harding
this year. The couple is at home
.at East Park avenue.

* * * *
TAYLOR-PERRY

Mabel Perry, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. Ernest A. Perry of Tin-

tern, Ontario, Canada, became the
bride of Richard Taylor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor of
Lubbock, Tex., September 1, at
the church of Christ in Tintern.
Donald Perry, a brother of the
bride, officiated. Following the
ceremony a reception WIA.S held
in the home of the bride's parents.
Amy Perry, a sister of the
bride, was maid of honor.
Bob Hare was best man.
The couple are now living in
Vet Village. Both are seniors this
year and plan to graduate this
spring.

* * * *

JAMES l. FIGG

NEU'S JEWELRY

LICENSED

Phone 225

Wm. Walker Studio

L

White County
•
Equipment Company
•

STOTTS
DRUG STORE

Phone 33

Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
Searcy, Arkansas
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SEARCY'S

I

FINEST

FOOD

II

Only 2 Blocks ofl Campus

·1

White House - 1
Cafe·

0

EYES TESTED-

Located In Building wlt,h

I

M. .. M. GARRISON
Optometrist and Jeweler

OPTOMETRIST

W afch Repairing

I

Compliments of-

Josephine Connell, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Connell of
Smackover, became the bride of
James Keown, son of Mrs. M.

* * * *

LEWIS-McCLUGGAGE
Madge McCluggage, daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. F. J. McCluggage
of Rose Hill, Kans., became the
bride of Claude Lewis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Lewis of Denver, Colo., August 22 at the home
of the bride's parents.
Lewis
Tandy officiated.
Marilyn, a sister of the bride,
was maid of honor. Mrs. Leslie
Hicks, also a sister of the bride,
was candle lighter.
Don Healy was best man.
The couple are graduates of
Harding. They are both teaching music in Mars Hill Bible
school, Florence, Ala.

1···--·-·············--1

Prescriptions

KEOWN-CONNELL

College Farm Site
For Glee Club Picnic

The Girl's Glee club went on its
first outing of the year Tuesday evening, October 19, to the
college farm. They were sponsored by Mrs. Florence Jewell their
director.
'
. Leaving at 4:30 p. m., all the
girls ca.rried a picnic supper, and
cold drmks were carried to their
d~stination by Bill Morgan. Sitting around a campfire the girls
ate their supper and ~ang their
favorite songs. Then they hiked
back to school under the light of
a beautiful moon.
Many thanks go to Mrs. Jewell for a most enjoyable evening.

M. Keown Johnston and the late
Fred L. Keown of Graton, Calif.,
in a double ring ceremony performed August 29 in the First
Baptist church at Smackover. Dr.
F. W. Mattox officiated.
The bride's maid of honor was
Peggy Berlin. Bridesmaids were
Sue Hogg, Ethelyn McNutt, Mary
Jane McDonald and Sara Nell
Vi kers. Candle lighters were Una
Boyle, a cousin of the bride, and
Martha Terry. The flower girl
was Patty Rector and John Ed
Hawkins, ring bearer.
The best . man was Dr. Wade
Ruby of Pepperdine College.
Ushers were Jack Shurden, Bill
Jenkins, Finis Lewellin, Harold
Magee.

CLARK-BILLINGS

I
I

-GLASSES FITTED
-0-

Searcy,

Ark~as

Phone 878

------~
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SPORTS

by Ernie Wilkerson

SPORTS PREVIEW
The football games will be the
same as last year. For the benefit
of t~e newcomers, the game played is a cross between touch and
tackle. All players have rags in
their belts and to stop a play, the
rag must be plucked from the
ball carriers belt. The game proved to be popular last . !.all and
make8 for a more wide open and
exciting brand of ball despite increased body contact.
All boys who are genuinely interested should sign up to participate in these sports. In the
past, a number of boys signed
up but did not show up when
scheduled to play. This handicaped the teams which had been
counting on them. In fairness to
all, be ready to participate in the
sp ~rt in which you have signed.
This will make for keener competition and more enjoyment for
everyone.

Batting Averages
Name Team
AB H
Eckstein-Reds .. .... 16 9
G.Mowrer-Atheletics 14 7
E. Billingsly-Braves 12
6
Berr yhill-Faculty .... 17 8
Whiteman-Braves .. . 13 6

Per.
.563
.500
.500
.471
.461

Runs: H. Rhodes- fa culty- 10
Runs Batted In: BerryhillF aculty- 10.
Doubles: Eckstein- Reds- 3
Triples: Beck- Indians, HallI'..eds, Perrin- Tigers- 2
Home Runs: Eckstein, CurtisReds, Berryhill- Faculty- 2
Pitching: Hall- Reds 5-0 1.000
Reserve your Petit Jean now!

Faculty Eliminates
·Fighting Athletics
ln Tig ht Ga me
A strong faculty team worked
together with accuracy Thursday
evening to eliminate the A's from
the runoff, 9-3.
The first inning proved to be
the big one for the faculty, as
they scored six runs.
Frank
Rhodes drew a walk, Pryor reached first on an error, then Berryhill came up to line a home run
out over the left fielders head
to the tennis courts. Ed Sewell
singled, and Ba gnetto was safe
at fhst as a result of the A's
third baseman's fumble; then
Jess and Hugh Rhodes teamed
up with singles, but Hugh was
c~ught out in a hot-box. Berryhill was the spiker for the
faculty, as he acquired four hits
out of four times at the plate.
Jack Wood Sears hit a double
and is credited with a run batted
in.

~.P~k~s~ored~C~lilli

Faculty Gains Finals

long. fly to center adding
another tally. Then Wright With Win Over Braves
gro~nded out to the shortstop
haltmg the rally and retiring
The Faculty gained the finals
the side.
of the softball tourney by elimiIn the last of the sixth the nat ing the Braves by the largest
Braves went on the warpath score of the season 19-7. The outto take the Tigers as Bryant come was never in doubt as the
drew a walk, Collins and Faculty scored in all but one
Showalter singled, then Lloyd inning. A four run outburst in
Wright came up to clean the the first and six more in the
bases with a three run homer second iced the game for the
faculty.
to right field.
"Pinky" Berry hill's homer in
The game was called because of darkness, and even the first with two men on was
though the inning w-;is incom- . the big faculty blow. Hugh
hodes scored five and four runs
plete the score still stands
espectively. Perry Mason and
according to the rule book.
John Dykes with three hits each
paced the Faculty.

Soltball Standin gs

Doug Lawyer and Charles
Billingsley cracked out triples fo r
the Braves and Clarence Whiteman and Lloyd Wright with two
bingles _e ach led the hitting.

Team
Reds ............. .
Faculty .
*Braves
*Tiger s
::, A th le tics .
*Cubs
*Yanks
*Cards
~' Indians .

WL Per.
5 0 1,000
3 1
.750
3 2
.600
.. .. 2 2
.500
.. 2 2
.500
..... .... 0 2
.000
0 2
.000
... .... 0 2
.000
..... . .. 0 2
.000
* Eliminated

L

R. W. TOLER
Dentist

" X-RAYS

BRAVES SKIN TIGERS
9-8 IN LAST INNING

We
A last minute crescendo
Saturday evening gave t he
Br aves the edge Jver t he
Tigers 9-8. Lloyd Wright's
homerun in the last few
minutes before dark was the
determining factor.
The Braves took the advantage of Tiger errors and free
passes to stay in the ball
game, as they forged ahead
in the second inning by one
run when Bryant singled to
left field bringing in Billingsly, who had previously walk-

A~preciate

Win. Walker Studio
Phone 694
East Sic:le ol Square
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Arvel 1-1. Castleberry
Wishes to A nnounce
that he has taken over
t he
DRIVE IN

C A FE

Your Business

-~-:--~----~~-~~l

C O M PARE

Shirts ...... .
Wet Was h
Dry Wash .

OUR

PRICES

· ·· · ·· ·· .. ... . . . .

.... .... •15

.. ........ .. .03 ea 10/b. Min.
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BREATH TAKING VICTORIES

Playing with their backs to the
w a 1 1, the F a c u 1 t y overcame the disadvantageous position by sweeping a two game
series with the Reds for the
campus softball championship.
Ice was broken in the opening
frame as Frank Rhodes, faculty
second baseman, drew a walk advanced to second as Mason dribbleda weak back to the mound.
Berryhill drilled a sharp single
into right field after Ganus had
drawn 2 bases on balls, to score
Rhodes from second base. This
rally was short circuited as Kellar's throw was in time to catch
Ganus as he came ripping into
third. Not to be outdone were
the ever dangerous Reds as Kellar opened their section of the inning with an infield single.
Eckstein, centerfielder and captain, smashed a tremendous double into left field to score Kellar
and he advanced around to third
as Hugh Rhodes bobbled the relay. Eckstein scored moments later as Vaughn drove a long towering drive into left fie~The faculty came back to
score twice as a result of two Red
errors and two solid base knocks
off the timber of Ganus and Mason. With a determined attitude
not to remain on the short end of
the count, again the Reds struck
back with two runs as Eckstein
tripled, Vaughn singled him home
and he raced across the platter
as Curtis sent a weak roller out
to secon base. Again in the sixth
frame, the faculty mustered
enough power that produced two
more tallies only to have the
Reds strike back in their next
chance at the offerings of Pryor,
After Ward and Hall had singled
Eckstein was purposefully walked
to
reach
Vaughn.
Vaughn
didn't see eye to eye with the
strategy as he drove a tremendous home run to the perimeter of the track. With darkness lurking in shadows, Berryhill
sent a screaming home run into
right field to score himself and
Ganus, whom had singled shortly beforehand. At this point with
the fans in tenseness, the game
was called due to the poor visibility.
After playing a breath taking
inning in which no harm was
done, the faculty capitalized on
faulty play afield to push over
the hard sought score. Sears
reached first as Johnson's throw
was low and into the dirt. Sewell
followed with a single and the
bases were filled when Vaughn
fiddled Bagnettos easy roller. After swinging at one, Hugh Rhodes
dropped a neat bunt in front of
the plate that Ward booted permitting the faculty to emerge
victorious 9-8.
The final and conclusive game
was cut short after six innings of
play in which the faculty held a

White Sox Become

margin of 9 to 6. ,Pryor led his
teammates in hitting as he assembled two safties, but the pay
off blow came from the bat of
Ganus in the fourth frame it. It
was a 275 ft. home run with bases
loaded.

Reds Swamp Athletics
With Smashing Victory
I

Behind the effective four hit
,&irling of Elmo Hal<l and the
~structive
hitting
of
Steve
Eckstein, captain and center
field, and Dean Curtis left field,
the Reds found their picking to
their fancy as they continued unbeaten by drubbing a previously
unconquered Athletic combination, 12 to 0.
Much of the damage was due to
the wildness of the Athletic hurlers. Starting pitcher, Bob Adams,
gave up one run in the opening
frame by walking four Red
challengers, only to escape further damage as he struck out
Dean Curtis and forced Campbell to life a lazy fly.
The Reds organized five
"appreciated bases", two base
knocks, • and a costly right
field to miscalculation to compile five more tallies. At this
point Gene Mowrer came to the
relief only to prove equally as ineffective as the victors added six
more markers to their total.

Girls' Sports

L

Displaying championship form,
the ij.eds continued in victory Champs By Wide Margin
and at the same time eliminated
the highly expectant Tigers in
The Whitte Sox took their third
routing a befuddled combination Rea Sox began a slugfest in
by the score of 12-3. Elmo Hall to take the minor league chamscattered seven Tiger hits effec- pionship. The scores of the two
tively by proving equally ef- preceding• games were 14-9 and
fective in the pinch to claim his 22-2.
.
fifth victory' without loss for the
The White Sox were led to vie·
season. While on the other hand,
tory by Nolan Lemmons who hit
the Red stickmen bunched eleven three home runs and one triple.
hits off Dwight Mowrer in three Glendon Farmer was the lead·
big innings to account for their ing hitter for the Red Sox. Keith
tallies.
'
•Thompson was the winning pitchAfter scoring once in the ini- er and gave up only three hits
tial frame, the Reds strode across
and two walks.
home five times inthe second
Snure crossed the plate first
due to th~ee solid singles, base for the Red Sox followed by G.
on balls, and Norman Starling's Thompson in the sixth with Ward
line drive home run with two and Glendon Farmer accotinting
teammates abroad. However, the for the other two in the seventh
Tigers were not to be overdone · inning, making the final score
as they utilized several costly 26 to 4. The outcome of the
Red errors to produce two mark- game was never in doubt as' the
ers. This placed the Tigers within Red Sox began a slugfaset in
the opening inning.
striking distance until the sixth,

II It's Something to Wear
go to
VIRGIL LEWIS
Men's S-fore
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DESK TOPS

by Lurlyne Richardson

BOOK SHELVES

PIGEONS EDGE CARDINALS
12-7 TO WIN FIBST HALF OF
SOFTBALL TOURNEY

PAINT

In the first half of the intramural softball tournament, the
Pigeons emerged victors on Tuesday by edging the Cardinals 12-7.
Groover was credited with being the winning pitcher, while
Perry pitched for the losing team.
Groover led the Pigeons in
their hitting by pounding out 3
singles, 2 doubles, and 1 triple.
Rice collected a total of 4 singles
to lead the Cardinal hitting.

WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
-HERE TO SEBVE./

Phon~

446

,

Stroud' s Barber Shop
218 W. ARCH
(half block from Post Office)

We Specialize in

.S uouiden 5'
-

VARIETY

.

-
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KROH'S

Steaks any style

Fresh C>ysters
Dinners
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when the Reds salted it away
by shoving five runs across.

Reds Drop Tigers
With Ringing Victory

FACULTY WINS SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
WITH TWO
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